


termination of metabolic products, 
four parallel experiments, run si-
multaneously on the microcalorim-
eter were stopped at different time 
moments by removing the ampoule 
from the calorimeter and adding 
2-propanol [4, 5]. The content of 
ampoules can be analyzed off-line 
by HPLC or chemical analyses. 
Power-time curves were dynami-
cally corrected and registered using 
the dedicated program Digitam 4.1.

Results
From microcalorimetric data the 
thermodynamic (∆H) as well as 
kinetic (µ=dX/(X·dt) parameters of 
a process can be calculated (Fig-
ure 3). As in biological systems 
reactions take place in solutions at 
constant volume and pressure, ∆H 
corresponds to the experimentally 
measured heat production Q [3]. In 
1988 Chang-Li et al. presented a 
thorough methodology for calcu-
lating specifi c growth rates µ [6] 
that was later confirmed by the 
studies of von Stockar group [7]. 

In exponential growth phase the 
relationship between the concen-
tration of biomass X and specifi c 
growth rate µ is described by the 
fi rst order kinetic equation dX/dt = 
µX. µ is usually determined from 
the measurement of biomass, i.e. 
from the plot of lnX vs. time t. If the 
stoichiometry of biomass growth 
does not change during the growth, 
the rate and amount of biomass for-
mation, (dX/dt) and (X-X0), are pro-
portional to the rate and amount of 
heat production, dQ/dt and Q. As-
suming that the initial concentration 
of biomass is low, X≅X-X0, µ can 
be determined from calorimetric 
measurements, i.e. plot of lnQ vs. 
time t [7], Figure 4. The rate of bio-
mass increase dX/dt is proportional 
to the rate of increase in the heat 
production dQ/dt where YQ - yield 
of biomass per evolved heat amount 
- is the proportionality factor:

dX/dt = YQ . dQ/dt  (1)

The direct relationship between heat 
production rate and specifi c growth 
rate underlying the proportionality 
between these two parameters can 
be expressed as

ln (dQ/dt) = ln (dQ/dt)t=0 + µt   (2)

where 

ln (dQ/dt)t=0 = ln (1/YQ 
. µ . X0 

. eµ)

Eq. (2) is the simplest equation for 
calculating specifi c growth rate. 
More sophisticated
methods recommend considering 
also microbial death rate constant 
or time constant of calorimeter. 
However, automatic dynamic 
correction of the instrument with 
Tian equation, used in Digitam 4.1 
excludes the need for additional 
calculation of the latter.

Figure 1. Different types of power time curves depending on the content of volatile 
fatty acids. a) VFAs 50-100 mg L-1; b) VFAs 100-500 mg L-1; c) VFAs up to 4000 mg L-1.

Figure 2. Cultivation of sulfate reducing bacteria (SRB) from yeast waste treat-
ment plant in batch culture. Thermal power (dQ/dt), number of cells (ncells) 
and concentration of metabolites - sulfates (sulfates) and sulfides (sulfides).
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Conclusions
Microcalorimetry even in its classi-
cal setup based on the use of sealed 
glass ampoules turns out to be a 
quite suitable method for studying 
anaerobic processes. During the ex-
ponential phase of growth the heat 
evolved per unit mass of bacteria 
versus time is constant. A linear cor-
relation between the rates of heat 
production and biomass produc-
tion has been reported for several 
microorganisms that makes micro-
calorimetry a prospective method 
for monitoring anaerobic bacterial 
growth processes. On-line data from 
calorimetric measurements are more 
precise and easier to obtain as com-
pared to biomass measurements.

Figure 3. Calorimetric growth curve of a consortium from methanogenic 
reactor.  Rate of heat production (dQ/dt) ; heat production (Q) and specifi c 
growth rate of microorganisms (µ)                     

Figure 4. Growth of consortium from methanogenic reactor: semiloga-
rithmic curves of heat production rate (ln dQ/dt) and heat production (ln 
Q). Calculation of maximum specifi c growth rate (µmax.).
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